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Plastic Elimination of Functional
Glutamate Release Sites by Depolarization
a decreased number of synapses, as determined by
immunofluorescence experiments. Instead, we found
that the glutamate-specific changes involved a reduced
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Summary Results
To examine persisting effects of depolarizing rises in Tonic Depolarization and Synaptic Plasticity
extracellular potassium concentration ([K]o) on syn- To determine the effect of strongly depolarizing eleva-
apses, we depolarized cells to simulate ischemia-like tions in [K]o on synaptic transmission, we elevated [K]o
rises in [K]o. Elevated [K]o for 1–16 hr severely de- from 5 mM to 35 mM for 16 hr in cultured hippocampal
pressed glutamate signaling, while mildly depressing neurons and examined the effect on recurrent (autaptic)
GABA transmission. The glutamate-specific changes synaptic signaling in recording medium containing nor-
were plastic over several hours and involved a de- mal [K]o. Elevated [K]o depressed EPSC amplitude by
crease in the size of the pool of releasable vesicles. 87%  3% (Figures 1A and 1B) with diminished paired-
Rather than a reduction of the number of vesicles per pulse depression and a trend toward facilitation (Figure
release site, the change involved functional elimination 1C). Strikingly, with the same [K]o elevation, peak au-
of release sites. This change was clearly dissociable taptic IPSCs were depressed by only 49%13%, signif-
from a second effect, depressed probability of trans- icantly less than the depression of EPSCs (p  0.007;
mitter release, which was common to both glutamate see Figures 2 and 7). These results suggest features of
and GABA transmission. Thus, while other recent evi- glutamate transmission uniquely responsive to tonic de-
dence links alteration of the releasable pool size with polarization.
changes in pr, our results suggest the two can be At the solitary-neuron autaptic synapses used in these
independently manipulated. Selective depression of experiments, GABAergic neurons are never exposed to
glutamate release may provide an adaptive mecha- synaptic glutamate. Therefore, glutamate transmission
nism by which neurons limit excitotoxicity. might be selectively affected over GABA transmission
if tonic depolarization causes prolonged glutamate re-
Introduction lease and synaptic depression associated with pro-
longed receptor stimulation. We found that EPSC ampli-
Acute and long-term [K]o rises are an inevitable conse- tude was reduced to a similar extent whether or not
quence of physiological and pathophysiological nervous D-APV and NBQX were present with the [K]o elevation
system activity. [K]o rises 1–5 mM with single action (Figure 1D), suggesting that ionotropic receptors do not
potentials and up to 12 mM with seizures (Walz, 2000). contribute to K-induced depression. Additionally, we
Ischemia raises [K]o to 60 mM or higher for at least an found that a mixture of metabotropic glutamate receptor
hour (Gido et al., 1997), and the spreading depression blockers (1 mM MCPG, 0.5 mM CPPG) had no significant
associated with brain trauma is also reported to increase effect on the K-induced depression (data not shown).
[K]o transiently to 60 mM (Somjen, 2001). The depolariz- The response of glutamate synapses to tonic depolar-
ing effects of [K]o rises could influence neuronal signal- ization could represent developmental arrest of synapse
ing even after normalization of [K]o following intense formation or a plastic change of existing synapses in
activity. Indeed, homeostatic synaptic changes, the response to depolarization. To determine whether exist-
mechanisms of which are controversial (Burrone and ing synapses are altered by elevated [K]o, cultures were
Murthy, 2003), presumably evolved partly to normalize treated at 10 DIV with elevated [K]o or with elevated
function and reduce damage during such periods of [Na]o as a control, and autaptic currents were recorded
excitation, yet the persisting, homeostatic conse- at 11 DIV. Next, sibling cultures were treated at 11 DIV
quences of strong depolarization have not been investi- with Na (control) or with K, and autaptic currents were
gated. recorded at 12 DIV. As illustrated in Figure 1E, elevated
We found that exposure to elevations in [K]o dramati- [K]o depressed EPSCs with respect to the control
cally depressed glutamate signaling with less effect on EPSCs measured on the previous day, while control
GABA signaling. The glutamate-specific changes exhib- EPSCs increased over the 2 days. This suggests that
ited plasticity, with onset and offset over 1–4 hr. This depolarization did not simply arrest synaptogenesis, but
depression of glutamate transmission did not result from affected existing synapses.
To explore further the time course of K-induced
EPSC depression, we depolarized cultures for 0.5, 2, 4,*Correspondence: menneris@psychiatry.wustl.edu
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or 16 hr with 35 mM total Ko. Depolarization for 2 hr
significantly depressed EPSCs (30% 2% depression),
with additional depression at 4 and 16 hr of exposure
(Figure 1F). Similarly large EPSC depression was ob-
served with a 60 min exposure of cells to ischemic-like
levels of 60 mM Ko (88%  2% depression of EPSCs;
n  15), suggesting that relatively brief elevations in
[K]o can evoke the EPSC depression. The depression
following 16 hr of depolarization with 35 mM total Ko
was at least partially reversible, recovering from 86%
depression immediately upon normalizing [K]o to 28%
depression following normalization of [K]o for 4 hr (Fig-
ure 1G). Thus, the depression of glutamate transmission
was plastic over relatively brief periods.
Glutamatergic Deficits
and Voltage-Gated Currents
Previously, we suggested that small, acute changes in
sodium-dependent action potentials selectively depress
glutamate release versus GABA release (Prakriya and
Mennerick, 2000; He et al., 2002). This mechanism did
not account for the selective depression of glutamate
signaling in response to tonic depolarization, because
depolarization did not alter action potential peak ampli-
tude or width in glutamatergic cells (data not shown).
Other work suggests that chronic depolarization leads
to a compensatory decrease in Ca2 current density
(Franklin et al., 1992; Li et al., 1996; Moulder et al., 2003).
This decrease in Ca2 influx accounts for the mild effects
of chronic depolarization on inhibitory neurotransmis-
sion in hippocampal microisland cultures (Moulder et al.,
2003). As a consequence, depressed IPSCs are rescued
with elevated extracellular Ca2 present in the extracel-
lular recording solution (Moulder et al., 2003; and inset,
Figure 2). By contrast, EPSCs from K-treated cultures
remained significantly smaller than control EPSCs, even
at saturating levels of extracellular Ca2 (Figure 2).
Although in principle the depressed maximum re-
Figure 1. Tonic Depolarization Depresses Glutamatergic Synaptic sponse could be caused by particularly severe depres-
Transmission in Hippocampal Neurons sion of Ca2 influx at glutamate terminals, we observed
(A) Representative autaptic EPSCs from solitary neurons treated 16 no difference in the amount of somatic Ca2 current
hr with control medium or with medium containing 35 mM Ko. depression with elevated [K]o in glutamatergic versus
Presynaptic stimulus transients have been blanked for clarity in this GABAergic neurons (Moulder et al., 2003; data not
and in subsequent figures.
shown). Therefore, we explored the possibility that [K]o(B) Summary of the effect of 16 hr [K]o elevation on initial peak
elevation depressed glutamate neurotransmission throughamplitude; *p  0.0006.
(C) Summary of the effect of 16 hr [K]o elevation on paired-pulse qualitatively different mechanisms than those affect-
modulation (PPM; 50 ms paired-pulse interval); *p 0.001. For both ing IPSCs.
(B) and (C), n  15 (control) and 16 (K).
(D) Summary of the effect of 16 hr [K]o elevation on initial peak Tests of Candidate Postsynaptic Explanations
amplitude in the presence (open bars) or absence (filled bars) of 50
of the Glutamate-Specific DepressionM D-APV and 1 M NBQX; n  13 for each condition. No statisti-
Some forms of synaptic plasticity involve the selectivecally significant difference was observed with or without APV and
NBQX in either control or K-treated cultures. insertion or withdrawal of AMPA receptors but not
(E) Cultures were treated 16 hr (overnight) with elevated [K]o from NMDA receptors (Isaac et al., 1995; Liao et al., 1995;
DIV 10 to DIV 11, and autaptic EPSCs were recorded on DIV 11. Atwood and Wojtowicz, 1999). By contrast, K de-
Sibling cultures were then treated 16 hr with elevated [K]o from pressed both AMPA receptor-mediated currents and
DIV 11 to DIV 12, and autaptic EPSCs were recorded on DIV 12. At
NMDA receptor-mediated currents in parallel (Figures11 DIV, n  7 for both control and K-treated cultures. At 12 DIV,
3A and 3B). These results exclude selective movementn 8 (control) and 9 (K). Note that elevated [K]o depressed EPSCs
on DIV 12 relative to control EPSCs measured on the preceding day of AMPA receptors from the synapse and are most con-
(dotted line; p  0.05), suggesting depression of existing synapses.
(F) Summary of the effect of increasing elevated [K]o exposure
time on initial peak amplitude, normalized to the mean amplitude
of EPSCs from control neurons; *p  0.044, **p  0.001. n  15 for (G) Summary of the recovery of EPSC amplitude over 4 hr after 16
control, 4 hr, and 16 hr time points; n  10 for 0.5 hr and 2 hr hr of 35 mM Ko exposure; *p  0.001, **p  0.02. n  11 for
time points. each condition.
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Figure 2. Glutamatergic Synaptic Depression Is Not Rescued by
Increasing [Ca2]o in the Recording Medium
Concentration response curves for the initial peak amplitude of
EPSCs recorded in neurons treated 16 hr with control medium ()
or with medium containing 35 mM Ko (). The solid lines represent
fits to the Hill equation. For control cultures, the EC50 value was
1.00, with a Hill coefficient of 3.27 (n  15). For K-treated cultures,
the EC50 value was 1.34, with a Hill coefficient of 3.02 (n  15).
Inset, concentration response curves for the initial peak amplitudes
of IPSCs recorded in neurons maintained in control medium () or
with medium containing 35 mM Ko (), reprinted from Moulder et
al., 2003; copyright 2003 by the Society for Neuroscience.
sistent with a presynaptic mechanism of synaptic de-
pression (Perkel and Nicoll, 1993).
Figure 3. Postsynaptic Glutamate Receptors Are Not Affected byThese results could be explained if AMPA and NMDA
Tonic Depolarization
receptors are internalized in parallel in response to de-
(A) Representative autaptic currents (recorded in the absence of
polarization. However, we also found no difference be- Mg2 and D-APV) from solitary neurons treated 16 hr with control
tween K- and Na-treated cultures in their responses medium (top) or with medium containing 35 mM Ko (bottom).
either to 50 M kainic acid or to 10 M NMDA to stimu- (B) Summary of the ratios of the NMDA receptor-mediated compo-
nent to the AMPA receptor-mediated component of EPSCs recordedlate KA/AMPA and NMDA receptors, respectively (Fig-
from control neurons and from K-treated neurons; n  23 for eachures 3C and 3D). These results strongly suggest that
condition. No statistically significant difference was observed.overall postsynaptic receptor density of ionotropic glu-
(C) Summary of the current densities from exogenous application
tamate receptors was unchanged by tonic depolar- of 50 M kainic acid in control neurons and in neurons treated 16
ization. hr with elevated [K]o; n 9 for each condition. Inset, representative
We also evaluated miniature EPSCs (mEPSCs) to traces from a control neuron (left) and a K-treated neuron (right).
The capacitance of the control cell was 29.6 pF, and that of the K-assay potential postsynaptic changes. Classically, changes
treated cell was 24.4 pF. Calibration: 500 pA, 4s.to individual mEPSCs, the postsynaptic response to re-
(D) Summary of the current densities from exogenous applicationlease of individual vesicles, suggest a postsynaptic
of 10 M NMDA in control neurons and in neurons treated 16 hr
change, while changes in the frequency of mEPSCs sug- with elevated [K]o; n  10 for each condition. Inset, representative
gest a presynaptic locus. Initial experiments in which traces from a control neuron (left) and a K-treated neuron (right).
spontaneous mEPSCs were recorded from K-depolar- The capacitance of the control cell was 22.0 pF, and that of the K-
treated cell was 18.9 pF. Calibration: 200 pA, 4s. For (B)–(D), noized cultures showed such a low frequency of events
statistically significant differences were observed.that analysis was not possible (mean frequency 0.2
Hz; n  3). Therefore, mEPSCs were elicited with 0.3 M
sucrose, which elicits Ca2-independent release of syn- As shown in Figures 4A and 4B, a 16 hr depolarization
decreased the sucrose-elicited frequency of mEPSCsaptic vesicles (Rosenmund and Stevens, 1996), and we
analyzed the steady-state component of release. by 57%. In contrast to the effects on frequency, how-
Neuron
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rons, neurons from hippocampal slices exposed to ele-
vated [K]o showed a lower frequency of mEPSCs (Fig-
ures 4D and 4E), with no change to the average
postsynaptic charge contributed by individual quanta
(Figure 4F). Taken together, the unchanged responses
to exogenous agonist, the parallel change in AMPA and
NMDA components of the EPSC, and the change in
frequency (but not synaptic charge) of mEPSCs in both
cultured neurons and in hippocampal slices suggested
that a presynaptic deficit might underlie the K-evoked
depression. A caveat of these experiments is that they
do not exclude the possibility of parallel NMDA and
AMPA receptor movement from synaptic to extrasynap-
tic locations. This possibility was addressed in tests of
presynaptic change described below.
Tests for a Presynaptic Deficit
The preceding results suggest that K-induced plastic-
ity is caused by a unique presynaptic change at gluta-
matergic synapses. Is this K-evoked depression
caused by a change in the number of presynaptic ele-
ments, defined by presynaptic markers, or is the change
functional in nature? To test the former possibility, we
stained control cultures and cultures treated 16 hr with
elevated [K]o for SV2, a synaptic vesicle protein, and
GABA. We costained with an antibody against GABA in
order to focus our analysis on GABA-negative (presum-
ably glutamatergic) puncta. Confocal microscopy re-
vealed that the size of glutamatergic (GABA-negative)
Figure 4. mEPSC Frequency, but Not Quantal Size, Is Decreased puncta was unchanged with tonic depolarization (con-
by Tonic Depolarization in Cultured Neurons and In Situ trol average  0.23  0.05 m2; Figures 5A–5C). The
(A) Sample traces showing mEPSCs evoked by 0.3 M sucrose appli- average intensity of SV2-positive, GABA-negative puncta
cation and recorded in control neurons (top) or after 16 hr elevated
was also unchanged (Figure 5D).[K]o (bottom). Asterisks indicate miniature events detected in
To test whether differences in the number of synapseseach condition.
could explain the synaptic deficits, confocal stereologi-(B) Summary of the frequency of miniature events in control (n 
17) and K-treated neurons (n  16); *p  0.028. cal assessment was used to examine the total numbers
(C) Summary of the effect of elevated [K]o on the mEPSC charge; of puncta in control and K-treated autaptic neurons.
n  14 (control) and 15 (K). No statistically significant difference In these experiments, cells were all previously recorded
was observed.
to confirm glutamatergic phenotype and to quantify the(D) Sample traces showing mEPSCs evoked by a 0.5 M sucrose
size of the autaptic EPSC (Figure 5F). A significant corre-puff and recorded in hippocampal slices in control conditions (top)
lation was observed between the number of synapsesor after 1 hr elevated [K]o (bottom). Arrows indicate the beginning
of the sucrose puff. The apparent growth in mEPSC frequency in in a given neuron and the size of its autaptic EPSC in
the treated slice was not a consistent finding. control cultures (r  0.88; p  0.001). Given an average
(E) Summary of the frequency of miniature events in control and mEPSC amplitude of16 pA,750 puncta per cell (Fig-
K-treated neurons from hippocampal slices; *p  0.002.
ure 5E) would yield an average evoked EPSC amplitude(F) Summary of the effect of elevated [K]o on the mEPSC charge
of12,000 pA. This is slightly larger than the observedin hippocampal slices; no statistically significant difference was ob-
average EPSC amplitude of 7300 pA (Figure 5F),served. For (E) and (F), n  9 (control) and 6 (K).
consistent with less than one vesicle released per termi-
nal. These results suggest that the SV2-stained puncta
primarily represent mature synapses. However, we ob-ever, K depolarization had no effect on the average
postsynaptic charge contributed by individual quanta served no difference in the number of SV2-positive
puncta with exposure to elevated [K]o (Figure 5E). We(Figure 4C). These data suggest that the synaptic deficit
may be caused by a decrease in the number of vesicles therefore conclude that alteration of synapse number
or size, defined by synaptic vesicle labeling, did notavailable for release. We also evoked mEPSCs with 5
M ionomycin to induce Ca2-dependent release while change in response to depolarization. These results are
consistent with the relatively rapid onset and offsetbypassing endogenous Ca2channels. Again, frequency
of mEPSCs was strongly reduced (69%, p 0.01), with of the K-evoked depression (Figure 1) and suggest
that entire synapses do not leave in response to pro-no change in mEPSC charge (data not shown).
In order to confirm the effects of tonic depolarization longed depolarization.
To test directly for a functional presynaptic change,in situ, hippocampal slices were exposed to 60 mM Ko
for 60 min. mEPSCs were recorded from CA1 neurons we used recordings of synaptically stimulated glutamate
transporters in astrocytes as an independent assay ofduring a puff of 0.5 M sucrose applied to the apical
dendrites (Bekkers et al., 1990). Similar to cultured neu- transmitter release (Mennerick and Zorumski, 1994,
Depolarization Effects on the Glutamate RRP
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Figure 6. Synaptically Evoked Glutamate Transporter Currents Are
Depressed after Tonic Depolarization
(A and B) Representative traces of neuronal autaptic currents (A)
and glutamate transporter currents from underlying glia (B) in control
and K-treated neurons. Glutamate transporter currents were re-
corded in the presence of 1 M NBQX.
(C) Summary of the effect of 4 hr [K]o elevation on initial peak
amplitude of neuronal autaptic currents; *p  0.011.
(D) Summary of the effect of 4 hr K treatment on initial peak ampli-
tude of glial glutamate transporter currents; *p  0.001. For (C) and
Figure 5. Tonic Depolarization Does Not Affect Synapse Size or
(D), n  7 neuron/astrocyte pairs in each condition.
Number
(A and B) Immunofluorescence images of hippocampal neurons
after 16 hr treatment with control medium (A) or with 35 mM Ko average current density  44.9  8.6 pA/pF (control)
(B). Cells were immunostained with antibodies against the synaptic
and47.2 7.2 pA/pF (K); n 8 in each group. Thesevesicle protein, SV2, and GABA (not shown). The arrow indicates a
results argue strongly against the possibility of a parallelpunctum from a GABA-positive neurite that would not have been
movement of AMPA and NMDA receptors from synapticincluded in the quantitative analyses. Calibration: 2 m.
(C) Summary of the quantitative analysis of the synaptic area, relative to extrasynaptic loci and provide further support for a
to control cultures. No statistically significant difference was ob- presynaptic locus for the change induced by [K]o ele-
served. vation.
(D) Summary of the quantitative analysis of the average intensity of
We examined EPSC decays as one additional test ofSV2 puncta, relative to control cultures. No statistically significant
the idea that postsynaptic receptors may have migrateddifference was observed. For (C) and (D), n  5 experiments in
to extrasynaptic locations in response to tonic depolar-each group.
(E) Summary of the stereological quantitative analysis of the synaptic ization. If receptors migrated to extrasynaptic locations,
number in control and K-treated neurons. No statistically signifi- late phases of EPSC decays might be augmented, re-
cant difference was observed. flecting spillover from release sites onto extrasynaptic
(F) Summary of the effect of 16 hr [K]o elevation on EPSC peak receptors. In other words, EPSC decay time courseamplitude in neurons used for SV2 quantitation; *p  0.001. For (E)
should be slowed, similar to transmitter spillover phe-and (F), n  7 (control) and 4 (K).
nomena described at many synapses, including micro-
cultures (Mennerick and Zorumski, 1995b; Otis et al.,
1996; Overstreet et al., 1999; Diamond, 2001). Contrary1995a; Diamond et al., 1998; Linden, 1998; Luscher et al.,
1998). A modest depolarization time of 4 hr depressed to this prediction, EPSC decays were actually faster in
the K-exposed cells (20  2 ms, 10%–90% decay forastrocyte transporter responses to synaptically released
glutamate by 48%  6% (Figures 6B and 6D), quantita- controls versus 14  1 ms for K-treated; p  0.003;
n  17 in both conditions). Spillover can be limited bytively consistent with the depression of autaptic EPSCs
(62%  10%; Figures 6A and 6C). In contrast, astrocyte receptor sensitivity and glutamate uptake (Otis et al.,
1996; Asztely et al., 1997; Mennerick et al., 1999), poten-responses to exogenous application of the selective
transporter substrate, D-aspartate (100 M), were not tially limiting our ability to detect slow decays. However,
even with sensitivity of receptors increased by cyclothia-affected by the same 4 hr exposure to elevated [K]o:
Neuron
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zide (10 M) and with glutamate uptake diminished with (Figures 8A and 8B), suggesting that the alteration of
PPM is caused (as anticipated) by the decrease in prthreo-3-hydroxyaspartate (50 M), EPSCs from K-
treated cells still showed a trend toward a faster decay (Zucker, 1989; Moulder et al., 2003). Therefore, the rates
of pr and releasable vesicle depression were distinct,when compared to control EPSCs (100  20 ms for
controls versus 73 9 ms for K treated; p 0.06; n 17 and the changes to the releasable vesicle number were
more rapidly plastic than changes to pr.in both conditions). These results are again inconsistent
with a strong presence of extrasynaptic receptors but Thus far, two lines of evidence suggest separate
changes to available vesicles and pr with different depo-are consistent with diminished presynaptic release,
which limits spillover and speeds EPSC decays under larization exposure times. First, pr, estimated using su-
crose-evoked release to define the total number of re-these conditions (Mennerick and Zorumski, 1995b).
leasable vesicles, changes only with 16 hr [K]o
elevation, not with 4 hr (Figure 7G). Second, PPMGlutamate-Specific Effects Are on the Total
changes significantly only with the 16 hr exposure de-Number of Releasable Vesicles
spite dramatic depression of action potential-evokedAlthough many presynaptic changes in transmission in-
release at both 4 and 16 hr (Figures 1F and 8A). Wevolve a change in the probability of vesicle release (pr),
performed additional experiments to confirm the distinctmEPSC analysis (Figure 4) suggested that the size of the
effects of elevated [K]o on available vesicles and pr.available vesicle pool may be depressed. To evaluate
First, we used brief, acute applications of 100 mM Ksystematically the effect of K treatment on the vesicle
(substituted for Na) in the presence of tetrodotoxinpool, we applied 0.5 M sucrose to excitatory neurons to
to evoke transmitter release by direct depolarization ofestablish the size of the cell’s total number of releasable
terminals (Prakriya and Mennerick, 2000). This tech-vesicles (Rosenmund and Stevens, 1996). We also ex-
nique has been shown to evoke release of both theamined GABAergic cells as a comparison. Depolariza-
vesicles present in the readily releasable pool (RRP;tion for 16 hr depressed electrically evoked and sucrose-
thought to represent those docked immediately adja-evoked glutamate currents (Figure 7A). In contrast, while
cent to active zones) and the vesicles in the reserve poolautaptic electrically evoked IPSCs were decreased with
(Mozhayeva et al., 2002). We found that cells exposed to16 hr depolarization (see also Moulder et al., 2003), su-
elevated [K]o for 4 hr had depressed peak and steady-crose-evoked IPSCs were similar in depolarized and
state hyperkalemia-evoked, NBQX-sensitive postsyn-control cultures (Figure 7B). This difference between the
aptic currents (Figures 8C and 8D). The results from thisexcitatory and the inhibitory neurons’ response to [K]o
technique, like those determined with sucrose applica-elevation is highlighted in Figures 7C–7E. Both cell types
tion (Figure 7D), suggest that vesicle availability, even forshowed a decrease in the total action potential-evoked
very strong stimuli, is reduced by exposure to elevatedsynaptic charge (Figure 7C), but only excitatory neurons
[K]o. These results could be consistent with the ideashowed a decrease in the sucrose-evoked responses
that entire release sites are rendered nonfunctional by(Figure 7D). The estimates of releasable vesicle number
the [K]o rise, an idea we explicitly tested in experi-in control neurons using sucrose-evoked responses
ments below.closely match values obtained in mouse neurons using
We also used action potential trains to test for changesthe same method (Reim et al., 2001; Altrock et al., 2003).
to available vesicles and pr (Schneggenburger et al.,Both glutamatergic and GABAergic neurons also showed
1999). By depleting the total RRP with a train of 40a decrease in pr, defined as the electrically elicited
stimuli at 20 Hz (Murthy and Stevens, 1998; Schikorskicharge normalized to the sucrose-elicited charge (Fig-
and Stevens, 2001) and examining the cumulative EPSCure 7E), consistent with the depression of Ca2 current
amplitude (back-extrapolated to time 0), we again founddensity after prolonged depolarization (Moulder et al.,
that 4 hr [K]o elevation depressed the RRP by a similar2003). These data suggest that the selective severe de-
magnitude as predicted from sucrose and hyperka-pression of EPSCs (versus IPSCs) following depolariza-
lemia-induced release (Figures 8E and 8F). A 16 hr expo-tion is independent of Ca2 and likely caused by an effect
sure to elevated [K]o also depressed the total RRPon the releasable vesicle number in excitatory neurons.
(Figures 8E and 8F) and, in addition, slowed the timeTo investigate the idea that the depression of releas-
constant of approach to the depleted steady state (Fig-able vesicles and the depression of pr in glutamatergic
ures 8G and 8H), consistent with the pr depression ob-neurons are distinct effects, we examined the onset and
served in sucrose (Figure 7) and paired-pulse modula-offset rates of both. With 4 hr of elevated [K]o exposure,
tion (Figures 8A and 8B) experiments with this longerthe releasable vesicle number was already decreased
exposure. Finally, further validating the change in pr withto 56.2% of the control response (Figure 7F). However,
longer depolarization, we found that progressive MK-pr, while slightly decreased, was not statistically differ-
801 block of NMDA EPSCs (Hessler et al., 1993; Rosen-ent from control values (Figure 7G). We also found that
mund et al., 1993) was not significantly slowed after 4the depression of the releasable vesicle number recov-
hr [K]o elevation, but block was significantly slowedered from depolarization more quickly than the depres-
following 16 hr treatment (n  9–11 in each group; p sion of pr. With 4 hr of return to basal medium after a
0.05, repeated measures ANOVA; data not shown).16 hr K treatment, the releasable vesicle number was
Taken together, several different methods suggest tem-no longer different from the control (Figure 7H), but pr
porally separable effects of [K]o elevation, with an initialstill differed significantly (Figure 7I). We also found that
decrease in vesicle availability and a subsequent de-the recovery time of the change in PPM (Figure 1C) with
autaptic currents paralleled that of the pr depression pression of pr.
Depolarization Effects on the Glutamate RRP
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Figure 7. Tonic Depolarization Selectively Depresses the Readily Releasable Pool of Vesicles in Glutamatergic Neurons
(A) Representative traces of electrically evoked autaptic currents (left) and sucrose-evoked currents (right) in excitatory neurons after 16 hr
treatment with control medium or with medium containing 35 mM Ko.
(B) Representative traces of electrically evoked autaptic currents (left) and sucrose-evoked currents (right) in inhibitory neurons after 16 hr
treatment with control medium or with medium containing 35 mM Ko.
(C) Summary of the effect of 16 hr [K]o elevation on the total charge of electrically evoked autaptic currents in excitatory (“E”) and inhibitory
(“I”) neurons; *p  0.003, **p  0.05.
(D) Summary of the effect of 16 hr [K]o elevation on the total charge of sucrose-evoked currents in excitatory and inhibitory neurons; *p 0.038.
(E) Summary of the effect of 16 hr [K]o elevation on pr, as defined by the total charge carried by an electrically evoked autaptic response
divided by the total charge in the total cellular RRP; *p  0.025, **p  0.003. For (C)–(E), open bars represent control cultures, and filled bars
represent K-treated cultures. For excitatory neurons, n  12 (control) and 13 (K). For inhibitory neurons, n  13 for both conditions.
(F) Summary of the effect of increasing elevated [K]o exposure time on the size of the total available vesicles in excitatory neurons; *p 
0.009, **p  0.001.
(G) Summary of the effect of increasing elevated [K]o exposure time on pr in excitatory neurons; *p 0.001. For (F) and (G), n 15 in all conditions.
(H) Summary of the recovery of the total available vesicles in excitatory neurons over 4 hr after 16 hr of [K]o elevation; *p  0.001, **p  0.022.
(I) Summary of the recovery of pr in excitatory neurons over 4 hr after 16 hr of [K]o elevation; *p  0.016, **p  0.001, †p  0.007. For (H)
and (I), n  11 in all conditions.
Binary Inactivation of Glutamate Release tible to depression by rapidly dissociating AMPA recep-
tor antagonists (Diamond and Jahr, 1997; Sun and Wu,Sites Accounts for the Change in Releasable
Vesicle Number 2001; Wadiche and Jahr, 2001; Foster et al., 2002). In
contrast to this expectation, we found that depressionChanges to the total pool of available vesicles could
occur either if entire release sites are functionally inacti- of EPSCs in the presence of the low-affinity antagonist
-D-glutamyl-glycine (-DGG; 1 mM) was not differentvated or if fewer vesicles per release site are available
(Tong and Jahr, 1994). If each site releases fewer vesi- in cells treated for 4 hr with 30 mM Ko (51%  3%)
compared to control cells (46%  3%, p  0.2; n cles, then K-treated synapses should be more suscep-
Neuron
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10 and 8, respectively), despite a 50% reduction in
EPSC amplitude induced by elevated [K]o in these ex-
periments. As a positive control, we examined the effect
of -DGG on EPSC amplitude in low [Ca2]o. We found
that lowering [Ca2]o to 1 mM induced less than 50%
depression of EPSCs (smaller than the effect of elevated
[K]o) but resulted in more effective -DGG block
(66%  2%, p  0.001; n  8), consistent with dimin-
ished multivesicular release. These results support the
idea that synapses depress in a binary manner following
elevated [K]o, but depress in a more graded manner in
response to acutely lowered [Ca2]o.
As a final direct test that entire glutamate release sites
are rendered nonfunctional by 4 hr elevated [K]o, we
performed FM1-43 functional studies combined with
vGluT-1 immunostaining, which we used to identify glu-
tamate synapses post-hoc. A similar strategy has been
used to identify inactive synapses in genetically altered
mice (Rosenmund et al., 2002; Altrock et al., 2003). When
we matched FM1-43 defined active synapses with
vGluT-1 defined synapses (Figure 9A–9D), we found that
4 hr K treatment significantly increased the number of
inactive glutamate synapses (Figure 9E), with no change
in the intensity or area of remaining active synapses.
The intensity of FM1-43 staining in K-treated puncta
was 97.9%  11.0% of control (p  0.5; n  5 experi-
ments), and the area of FM1-43 fluorescent puncta was
101.9%  6.8% of control (p  0.5). Intensity and area
of vGluT-1 puncta in K-treated cultures were also not
significantly different from control, consistent with SV2
staining experiments in Figure 5. The percent decrease
in active synapse number matched reasonably well the
depression of EPSCs with this treatment (e.g., Figure
7). These results again directly support a presynaptic
locus for the glutamate-specific change and show that
the change in releasable vesicle number is due to a
binary inactivation of release sites rather than a graded
decrease in the number of available vesicles per re-Figure 8. Additional Lines of Evidence Confirm the Effects of Tonic
Depolarization on Total Available Vesicles and pr lease site.
(A) Summary of the effect of increasing elevated [K]o exposure time
on PPM in excitatory neurons; *p  0.001. n  15 (0 hr), 12 (4 hr), Discussion
and 14 (16 hr).
(B) Summary of the recovery of PPM in excitatory neurons over 4 During pathophysiological events such as seizure and
hr after 16 hr of [K]o elevation; *p  0.03, **p  0.02, †p  0.003.
hypoxia/ischemia, [K]o can rise into the tens of millimo-n  11 for control, 2 hr, and 4 hr time points; n  9 for the 0 hr
lar range and may remain elevated for hours (Gido ettime point.
(C) Representative traces of currents elicited in response to hyperka- al., 1997; Walz, 2000; Somjen, 2001). Homeostatic mech-
lemic solution application after 4 hr treatment with control medium anisms presumably have evolved to help limit damage
or with medium containing 35 mM Ko. Note that currents are NBQX- caused by such abnormal activity (Burrone and Murthy,
subtracted to isolate the synaptic component of the K-induced 2003), but the synaptic responses to such stimuli have
current.
not been studied. We have shown that [K]o used rou-(D) Summary of the effect of 4 hr exposure to elevated [K]o on the
tinely in the present study (35 mM) tonically depolarizespeak and steady-state (SS) amplitude components of the response
to hyperkalemic solution application; *p  0.006, **p  0.03. n  neurons to approximately21 mV (Moulder et al., 2003).
15 in both conditions. Open bars represent control cultures, and We found that tonic depolarization selectively alters ex-
filled bars represent K-treated cultures. citatory neurotransmission at the level of available re-
(E) Integrated peak EPSC amplitude values from a 20 Hz train yield- lease sites through mechanisms independent of gluta-
ing a plot of cumulative amplitudes (Cum. amp.) for representative
mate receptor activation. Longer depolarization alsoneurons treated with control medium () or exposed to elevated
elicits a depression of pr, likely through the depression[K]o for 4 hr () or 16 hr (). Dashed lines represent linear regression
fits to data points after 1000 ms, in order to estimate the cumulative of Ca2 influx that is common to both glutamate and
amplitude at time 0. GABA transmission.
(F) Summary of the cumulative amplitudes (Cum. amp.) at time 0,
as determined in (E); *p  0.04, **p  0.006.
(G) Peak EPSC amplitude values from a 20 Hz train normalized to
the initial peak amplitude in order to illustrate the rate of depression (H) Summary of the decay times (tau) during a 20 Hz train; *p 
in each condition, for the same neurons as in (E). 0.03. For (F) and (H), n  9 (control), 8 (4 hr), and 8 (16 hr).
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The idea that there are two distinguishable presynap-
tic effects of tonic depolarization was suggested by
several results. First, increasing [Ca2]o was not suffi-
cient to compensate for the decrease in EPSC amplitude
(Figure 2), possibly suggesting a mechanism additional
to the pr change observed for IPSCs (Moulder et al.,
2003). Second, comparison of action potential and su-
crose-evoked release clearly suggested a change in pr
common to both cell types and a change in total avail-
able vesicles selective to glutamate neurons (Figures
7A–7E). Third, we found that the effects on pr and the
total available vesicles could be elicited and could re-
cover with distinct time courses (Figures 7F–7I). Fourth,
we found that hyperkalemia-evoked release was de-
pressed by 4 hr K treatment (Figures 8C and 8D). Fifth,
action potential trains suggested independent, tempo-
rally distinct effects on available vesicles and pr (Figures
8E–8H). Finally, progressive MK-801 block of NMDA
EPSCs was altered only with 16 hr of exposure. The
slower change in onset and recovery of the pr effect is
consistent with a role for the depression in Ca2 current
density; Franklin and colleagues have shown that depo-
larization-induced depression of Ca2 currents requires
between 16 and 24 hr to be induced and to recover
(Franklin et al., 1992).
Our observation that the effects on the total available
vesicles and on pr could occur separately and with dis-
tinct time courses contrasts with reports examining
these parameters during development. Imaging experi-
ments under a variety of conditions, including prolonged
activity block, suggest that pr is determined by the size
Figure 9. Inactive Synapses Are Increased by Elevated [K]oof the total pool size and the recycling, or reserve, pool
Treatment(Ryan et al., 1997; Murthy et al., 2001). Our results sug-
(A and B) Control synapses labeled with FM1-43 to identify activegest that available vesicles and pr can be clearly disso-
synapses (B) and by post-hoc vGluT-1 immunofluorescence (A) tociated under some conditions, being affected inde-
identify glutamate synapses.
pendently, and in a non-Hebbian manner, by tonic (C and D) Similar panels from a culture treated for 4 hr with 30 mM
depolarization. This change in vesicle availability is ap- [K]o. Note the smaller fraction of active synapses (vGluT-1 positive/
parently mediated by a mechanism that functionally FM1-43 positive) in the K-treated sample. Calibration: 4 m.
(E) Summary of the percentage of active synapses from fields ob-eliminates presynaptic release sites. To our knowledge,
tained in blinded analyses of five separate experiments (p  0.01;this form of plasticity (loss of functional release sites)
n  5 experiments).has not been described previously in response to physi-
ological or pathophysiological stimuli, although genetic
deletion experiments have resulted in phenotypes of
tors (Mennerick and Zorumski, 1995a; Diamond et al.,functional synapse inactivation (Augustin et al., 1999;
1998; Linden, 1998; Luscher et al., 1998), were reducedRosenmund et al., 2002; Altrock et al., 2003).
with elevated [K]o exposure times that evoke the re-We have provided multiple, convergent lines of evi-
lease site depression but not the pr depression (Figuredence that the selective loss of apparent release sites
6). Finally, the number of inactive synapses was in-results from a presynaptic effect. Although loss of post-
creased by FM1-43/immunostaining criteria. The lattersynaptic receptors might easily be mistaken for a
two experiments, in particular, lend strong, direct sup-change in available vesicles, five experiments tend to
port for a presynaptic explanation of the functional lossexclude an important postsynaptic contribution. First,
of glutamate synapses.EPSCs mediated by AMPA receptors and by NMDA re-
We observed that presynaptic terminals were stillceptors were depressed in parallel (Figures 3A and 3B);
present in K-depolarized glutamatergic cells and of thesecond, responses to exogenous transmitter agonists
same size as in control neurons (Figures 5 and 9), yetwere unchanged (Figures 3C and 3D); and third, individ-
functionality was lost. Even 16 hr exposure to elevatedual mEPSCs were unchanged, although frequency was
[K]o, which elicits60% depression of the electrophys-reduced in both cultured neurons and acute hippocam-
iologically defined available vesicle pool (Figure 7),pal slices (Figure 4). Many of these experiments were
caused no change in SV2-defined synapse number. Yet,performed with 16 hr of [K]o elevation, a time at which
by pharmacological criteria and by FM1-43 destainingEPSC amplitude was reduced by 87% (Figure 1B), and
criteria, entire release sites were functionally lost by 4yet we detected no evidence for a postsynaptic contri-
hr. This result and the specificity of effects to glutamatebution of K depolarization in any of these experiments.
synapses are reminiscent of the recently described phe-Fourth, we observed that synaptic transporter currents,
an assay of presynaptic function independent of recep- notype of munc13-1-deficient neurons (Augustin et al.,
Neuron
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1999; Rosenmund et al., 2002). However, munc13-1 normal synaptic signaling when global activity levels
seems an unlikely target for our effects, because resid- have normalized.
ual transmission following K exposure did not exhibit
characteristic augmentation observed in munc13-1/ Experimental Procedures
cells (Rosenmund et al., 2002). The inactivation of syn-
aptic release sites is also reminiscent of the phenotype Cell Culture
Hippocampal cultures were prepared as previously described (Men-of cells deficient in the presynaptic cytomatrix protein
nerick et al., 1995). In brief, dissected postnatal (P0–P3) rat hippo-bassoon (Garner et al., 2000; Altrock et al., 2003), but it
campi were incubated with papain and then mechanically dissoci-is unclear how effects on the cytomatrix would generate
ated and plated at 100 cells/mm2 on microdots of collagen. Plating
selective effects on glutamate transmission. medium consisted of Eagle’s medium (Invitrogen, Gaithersburg, MD)
One possibility perhaps consistent with Figure 1E is supplemented with heat-inactivated horse serum (5%), fetal calf
that synapses normally assemble and disassemble serum (5%), 17 mM glucose, 400 M glutamine, 50 U/ml penicillin,
and 50 g/ml streptomycin. 6.7 M cytosine arabinoside was added(Ahmari et al., 2000; Krueger et al., 2003) and that ele-
3–4 days after plating to inhibit cell division. At 4–5 days after plating,vated [K]o prevents reassembly of synapses. We think
a 1/2 volume medium replacement was conducted using Neurobasalthis possibility is unlikely because SV-2 and vGluT-1
medium (Invitrogen) plus B27 supplement (Invitrogen). Electrophysi-immunoreactive puncta from depolarized neurons were
ological recordings were carried out 11–14 days after plating. Unless
no different in intensity than control neurons, suggesting otherwise noted, control cultures were treated with equimolar NaCl
no difference in the number of transport packets respon- (for an equivalent amount of time) to mimic the osmotic changes in
sible for synaptic assembly (Ahmari et al., 2000). In addi- cultures exposed to elevated [K]o.
tion, we found both in culture and in slices that sucrose-
evoked release was depressed by 50% with 60 min Culture Electrophysiology
of [K]o elevation (Figure 4). This would suggest that Whole-cell recordings of excitatory or inhibitory currents were per-
the half-life of synapses is 60 min. In mature, intact formed on solitary hippocampal neurons, thus excluding polysyn-
aptic contributions to measured responses. Single-neuron re-preparations, synapse half-life is much longer, from
cordings were made using an Axopatch 1D amplifier (Axondays to months (Grutzendler et al., 2002; Trachtenberg
Instruments, Foster City, CA) and a Digidata 1200 acquisition boardet al., 2002). However, in embryonic neurons, synapse
(Axon Instruments). Dual neuron/astrocyte recordings were madedisassembly has been estimated to occur in 90 min using an Axopatch 1D amplifier, an Axopatch 200B amplifier (Axon
(Hopf et al., 2002), leaving open the possibility that the Instruments), and a Digidata 1322A acquisition board (Axon Instru-
process of synapse assembly and disassembly is a tar- ments). Electrodes had resistances of 2.5–5 M	, and access resis-
tance was compensated 80%–100%. In all instances, cells wereget of tonic depolarization.
excluded from analysis if a leak current 300 pA was observed.The data presented here also serve as a useful coun-
For recording, the culture medium was exchanged for a salineterpoint to previous studies that have examined the ef-
solution containing 138 mM NaCl, 4 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl2, 1 mMfects of chronic activity changes on synaptic signaling.
MgCl2, 10 mM glucose, 10 mM HEPES, and 0.025 mM D-APV (pHNeurons are believed to monitor their level of excitatory 7.25). Recordings were made within 1 hr of the switch from medium
activity and can increase or decrease compensatory containing elevated K or Na to normal media. The whole-cell
mechanisms as part of a homeostatic response that pipette solution contained 140 mM KCl, 0.5 mM CaCl2, 5 mM EGTA,
and 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.25). For synaptic recordings, cells weremaintains neurons’ overall firing rate (reviewed in Bear,
stimulated with 1.5 ms pulses to 0 mV from 70 mV to evoke trans-1995). Specifically, neurons exhibit “disuse hypersensi-
mitter release (Mennerick et al., 1995). Paired pulses were deliveredtivity” when deprived of neuronal activity for long peri-
at an interval of 50 ms, and the interval between sweeps was 25 s.ods of time (Sharpless, 1975). After activity blockade,
Whenever possible, at least three traces in each experimental condi-
the neuron will respond with an increase in synaptic tion were acquired. In experiments analyzing the NMDA receptor-
strength, perhaps compensating for the inactivity. Con- mediated component of EPSCs or responses to exogenous NMDA,
troversy exists as to whether presynaptic or postsynap- MgCl2, and D-APV were omitted from the extracellular solution, and
the CaCl2 concentration was increased to 3 mM to maintain totaltic systems, or even both, are chiefly responsible for
divalent cation concentration. The NMDA receptor-mediated com-disuse hypersensitivity (O’Brien et al., 1998; Turrigiano
ponent was measured by averaging 6 ms of data taken 60 ms afteret al., 1998; Bacci et al., 2001; Luthi et al., 2001; Murthy
the depolarizing stimulus (Mennerick and Zorumski, 1995a).et al., 2001). Likewise, the few studies that have exam- Solutions were exchanged via a local multibarrel perfusion pipette
ined the possibility of what might be termed “overuse with a common perfusion port placed within 0.5 mm from the cell
hyposensitivity” disagree on the locus of the change under study. For glutamate receptor agonist applications, drug was
(Leslie et al., 2001; Shi et al., 2001). Our results clearly applied for 5 s. Capacitance was estimated as previously described
(Xu et al., 2000; Moulder et al., 2002) for estimates of current density.demonstrate that with strong, tonic depolarization, the
For hypertonic solution application, 0.3 or 0.5 M sucrose was appliedlocus of the synaptic change is presynaptic and can be
for 3 s. K-gluconate was used in the pipette solution for gluta-further dissected into changes in pr and loss of functional matergic cells, and KCl was used for GABAergic cells. In both in-
release sites. stances, 3 mM CaCl2 and 1 mM MgCl2 were used in the extracellular
In sum, the ability of tonic depolarization to modulate solution. For hyperkalemic solution application, 100 mM KCl (equi-
glutamatergic neurotransmission may help prevent molar substitution for NaCl) was applied for 3 s, and currents were
damage during pathophysiological events, although NBQX-subtracted to isolate AMPA receptor-mediated responses.
K-gluconate was used in the pipette solution. For astrocyte re-other events related to pathophysiological depolariza-
cordings, K thiocyanate was substituted for KCl in the pipette solu-tion (e.g., reversal of glutamate uptake) will work against
tion to enhance transporter current amplitude (Wadiche and Kava-the homeostatic changes studied here and will promote
naugh, 1998). In dual recordings from neurons and astrocytes,
damage. The mechanism studied here may also be im- astrocyte currents were NBQX-subtracted to eliminate the small
portant for adaptive changes in response to less severe contribution of glial AMPA receptors (Mennerick et al., 1996).
alterations in activity. Furthermore, the plastic nature Action potentials were generated by injecting depolarizing current
(30–275 pA) in the current-clamp recording mode of the patch ampli-of such alterations suggests that neurons can resume
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fier. 50M bicuculline and 1M NBQX were included in the extracel- washed with PBS and then exposed to blocking solution (10% nor-
mal goat serum/0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS) for 15 min. Cells werelular solution.
mEPSCs were analyzed with MiniAnalysis version 5.6 (Synapto- incubated with primary antibodies diluted in blocking solution for 4
hr. Mouse anti-SV2 antibody (Developmental Studies Hybridomasoft, Decatur, GA). After automated detection, events with decay
times less than 1 ms were assumed to be noise (i.e., false detection) Bank, University of Iowa) was used at a dilution of 1:100. Rabbit anti-
MAP2 antibody (Chemicon, Temecula, CA) was used at a dilution ofand were eliminated from further analysis. For frequency calcula-
tions, all remaining events were included. For area calculations, 1:1000. Rabbit anti-GABA antibody (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO)
was used at a dilution of 1:50,000. Guinea pig vGluT-1 antibodyevents were selected that had an interevent interval of at least 50
ms to prevent miscalculations arising from “double peaks.” Cells (Chemicon) was used at 1:2500. After primary antibody incubation,
cells were washed with PBS and then incubated with secondarywith at least 50 qualifying events were included in the analysis.
Control and experimental conditions were always performed on antibodies diluted in blocking solution for 45 min in the dark. Both
Cy3-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (Chemicon) and FITC anti-rabbitsibling cultures from the same litter and plating and on the same
day of recording. Therefore, although RRP estimates varied across IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA) were used at a
dilution of 1:200. Alexa 488-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (Molecularexperiments (compare Figure 7D and 7F), likely resulting from the
slightly different ages of cultures at the time of different experiments Probes, Eugene, OR) was used at a dilution of 1:500, and Alexa 488-
conjugated anti-guniea pig IgG (Molecular Probes) was used at a(Figure 1E), this variability cannot explain the effect of experimen-
tal treatments. dilution of 1:100. Cover slips were then washed in PBS and mounted
with Fluoromount-G (Southern Biotechnology Associates, Bir-
mingham, AL). Control and experimental cover slips from a givenSlice Electrophysiology
300 micron-thick transverse hippocampal slices were prepared from experiment were always stained together using identical param-
eters.postnatal day 12–16 Sprague-Dawley rat pups. Slicing was per-
formed in cold oxygenated sucrose slicing buffer containing 87 mM For quantitation of puncta number, neurons were identified to be
glutamatergic by first stimulating with the paired-pulse protocolNaCl, 25 mM NaHCO3, 2.5 mM KCl, 1.25 mM NaH2PO4, 0.5 mM
CaCl2, 3.0 mM MgCl2, 25 mM glucose, 75 mM sucrose, and 0.5 described above and then fixing and staining for SV2 and MAP2.
Confocal slices were taken throughout the thickness of the entirekynurenic acid. Slices were transferred to warmed (34
C), oxygen-
ated artificial cerebrospinal fluid (aCSF) for 30 min and then allowed neuron spaced every 1 m with a 40 objective using an LSM 5
PASCAL system (Carl Zeiss, Thornwood, NY) coupled to an Axiovertto equilibrate to room temperature (25
C) for 30 min prior to re-
cording. aCSF contained 125 mM NaCl, 25 mM NaHCO3, 3 mM myo- 200 microscope (Zeiss). Quantitative analysis of the number of SV2-
positive puncta was performed by a naive observer, using a stereo-inositol, 3 mM Na-pyruvate, 2.5 mM KCl, 1.25 mM NaH2PO4, 2 mM
CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.4 mM ascorbic acid, 10 mM glucose. Slices logical grid as described by Calhoun et al. (1996). Four to six fields
were counted per neuron. The total number of synapses per cellwere then transferred to aCSF with or without 60 mM KCl (equimolar
substitution for NaCl) for 1 hr, with the experimenter naive to the was calculated by standard stereology, correcting for the number
of slices sampled and the area sampled per slice.solution composition.
Sucrose-evoked EPSCs were recorded from hippocampal CA1 For quantification of puncta area and intensity, staining was per-
formed with anti-SV2 and anti-GABA primary antibodies and Cy3pyramidal neurons held at 70 mV in voltage-clamp using an Axo-
patch 200 B amplifier and a Digidata 1322 acquisition board. Elec- and FITC secondary antibodies. Confocal imaging was performed
using a 60 objective (1.4 N.A.), a C1 scanning confocal lasertrodes had resistances of 3–5 M	. CA1 neurons were filled with a
CsCH3SO3 internal solution (composition: 130 mM CsCH3SO3, 4 mM attached to an inverted Eclipse TE300 microscope (Nikon Instru-
ments, Melville, NY), and Z-C1 software (Nikon). A naive observerNaCl, 0.5 mM CaCl2, 5 mM EGTA, 10 mM HEPES, 4 mM Mg-ATP,
0.3 mM Na2GTP, 5 mM QX-314) containing 0.1% Lucifer yellow acquired images of representative fields (512  512 pixel images,
0.541 m pixel width) containing 5–15 fluorescent puncta. EachCH (LY). After achieving whole-cell patch configuration, the apical
dendrite of filled CA1 neurons was visualized under 40 fluores- representative field was acquired in z-stack using a channel series.
cence optics (Nikon). A puffer pipette (tip diameter 1 m) con- Gain settings, dwell time, field of view, and z-stack parameters were
taining aCSF, 0.5 M sucrose, and 0.05% LY, was brought within kept constant for all images within an experiment. Monochrome
15 m of the dendrite, 50–100 m away from the CA1 soma, under images were converted into projected images and analyzed using
visual control. Constant negative pressure was applied during this Metamorph software (Universal Imaging, Downingtown, PA). Puncta
period to avoid leakage of the sucrose solution. Sucrose puffs were were classified as either GABA positive or GABA negative by com-
delivered using a pneumatic puffer box set at 10–12 psi. EPSCs paring the images from the anti-GABA and the anti-SV2 channels.
were pharmacologically isolated with 25 M D-APV and 100 M (Data presented here are from GABA-negative puncta only.) All im-
picrotoxin. Responses to the sucrose puff were analyzed with Mini- ages from the same experiment were thresholded uniformly, and
Analysis version 5.6. region measurements (area, average intensity) were logged and av-
eraged. Due to the variation in results from different cell platings,
FM1-43 area and intensity values were normalized to control-treated cul-
We stained active synapses with a 1 min application of 10 M FM1- tures stained at the same time. 26–67 puncta were analyzed per ex-
43 and 45 mM K (equimolar substitution for Na) in extracellular periment.
recording saline containing 50 M D-APV and 1 M NBQX. The
staining procedure was verified not to induce the synaptic changes
Data Acquisition and Statistics
we observed with longer elevated [K]o exposure. Cells were imaged pClamp software, versions 6 and 9 (Axon Instruments), was used for
every 30 s with a 60 oil immersion objective (N.A. 1.4) using a
electrophysiology data acquisition for all experiments. Data plotting
Nikon C1 laser scanning microscope. Two successive images were
and curve fitting were done with SigmaPlot software (SPSS Science,
obtained before destaining to subtract bleaching (10%), and cells
Chicago, IL). Data are presented in the text and figures as mean were imaged at the end of four successive destaining stimuli of
SEM. Paired and unpaired t tests were used to evaluate statistical1 min applications of 90 mM KCl (interleaved with 1 min saline
significance unless otherwise noted.applications). A subtraction image obtained from baseline and the
final destained image were used to measure area, intensity, and
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